MOHEGAN LAKE VOLUNTEER FIRE ASSOCIATION
Ambulance Corps
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

DATES: October 19, 2017 - January 13, 2018
Tuesdays and Thursdays 7pm-10pm
Some Saturdays 9am-5pm

TESTING: January 20, 2018 NYS Practical Skills Exam
February 15th 2018 NYS Written Exam

INSTRUCTOR: Mark Baumblatt
markbaumblatt@gmail.com

LOCATION: Lake Mohegan Jefferson Valley Fire Station
(Adjacent to the Jefferson Valley Mall)
500 Lee Blvd. Yorktown Heights, NY 10598

TUITION: $750 (not including materials/book)
*Upon completion, tuition reimbursement may be available for all registered and certified NYS EMS agencies

REQUIREMENTS:

Each Student is required to purchase the course material for $350.00 (textbook and online components). Purchase to be made through Lake Mohegan Volunteer Fire Association.

For more information and to register:
contact Joe Troia
MVACEMTCLASS@gmail.com or (914) 221-9740